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Q. The Government of India has set up how many new Defence PSUs to restructure Ordnance Factory Board (OFB) into 100 percent Government owned entity?

A) 7  
B) 5  
C) 9  
D) 6

Answer - A

- **Prime Minister Narendra Modi dedicated seven new Defence PSUs, carved out of OFBs, to the nation.**
- **These 7 new companies have been formed following the dissolution of the 200-year-old Ordnance Factory Board (OFB) w.e.f October 01, 2021. Under the OFB there were 41 factories and 9 ancillary bodies.**

**The seven new defence PSUs includes:**

- Munition India Ltd
- Armoured Vehicles Nigam Ltd
- Advanced Weapons and Equipment India Ltd
- Troop Comforts Ltd
- Yantra India Ltd
- India Optel Ltd
- Gliders India Ltd

Q. When is the World Food Day observed?

A) 13 October  
B) 14 October
World Food Day is celebrated every year on October 16. The day not only makes us realise how privileged we are to gorge on the delicacies of the world but also raises awareness about the not-so-privileged people.

The day acknowledges the founding of the Food and Agriculture organisation and also highlights the section across the globe that starves from extreme hunger.

Theme 2021: “Safe food now for a healthy tomorrow”.

Q. Who has been appointed as the Chairman of the World Steel Association (WSA) for 2021-22?

A) Gautam Adani  
B) Nirupama Rao  
C) Soma Mondal  
D) Sajjan Jindal

Answer - D

About World Steel Association

- World Steel Association established: 1967;
- World Steel Association headquartered: Brussels, Belgium.

Q. Which Indian company has topped the World’s Best Employers 2021 ranking of Forbes, among Indian corporates?

A) Reliance Industries  
B) State Bank of India  
C) Tata Consultancy Services  
D) Life Insurance Corporation

Answer - A
Reliance In NEWS 2021

- Reliance Industries Tops In Forbes World’s Best Employer 2021 Ranking
- Reliance New Energy Solar Acquires REC Solar Holdings
- Reliance Jio Joins Global Consortium To Build Undersea Cable Network
- Bharti Airtel Sells 800 MHz Spectrum In Three Circles To Reliance Jio
- Reliance Sources World’s First ‘Carbon-Neutral’ Oil From United States
- Reliance Jio Ranked 5th Strongest Brand Globally

Q. Which company has launched an automated fuelling technology called UFill?

A) HPCl  C) IOCL
B) BPCL  D) ONGC

Answer - B

About BPCL

- **Headquarters:** Mumbai
- **Founded:** 1952
- **Chairman:** Arun Kumar Singh

Q. India’s first Atal Community Innovation Center (ACIC) has been launched in which city?

A) Hyderabad  C) Ahmedabad
B) Jaipur  D) Pune

Answer - B

Q. The ‘MyParkings’ app has been launched by which of these municipal corporations?

A) New Delhi Municipal Council  B) Brihanmumbai Municipal Corporation
C) Agartala Municipal Corporation

D) South Delhi Municipal Corporation (SDMC)

**Answer - D**

**Q. How much amount of commitment has been pledged by India and the United States annually for developing countries, raised from public and private sector sources, to tackle climate change?**

A) $100 billion

B) $200 billion

C) $300 billion

D) $150 billion

**Answer - A**

**Q. The first “Vishwakarma Vatika” at “Hunar Haat” has been set up in which place?**

A) Patna

B) Ranchi

C) Kota

D) Rampur

**Answer - D**

**Q. Which company has topped the World’s Best Employers 2021 by Forbes?**

A) Samsung Electronics

B) Apple Inc

C) Google Inc

D) Dell Technologies

**Answer - A**

**Q. Chennai Super Kings (CSK) has won the Indian Premier League (IPL) title 2021. With this win, how many times has the CSK team claimed the IPL title since its inception?**

A) 4

B) 3

C) 5

D) 2

**Answer - A**
INDIAN PREMIUM LEAGUE 14TH

- Team India New Coach - Rahul Dravid
- MS Dhoni T20 in matches complete as Captain - 300
- 14th IPL Purple Cap - Harshal Patel (RCB)
- 14th IPL ORANGE Cap - RUTURAJ GAIKWAD (Youngest)
- 2010 - Sachin
- 2014 - Robin Uththapa
- 2016 - Virat
- 2020 - K L Rahul
- Sponsored Company of IPL 2021 - Vivo || Byju || Unacademy
- Which Country Chris Morris the most expansive player in IPL 2021 - South Africa
- IPL 2021 Team Participated - 8
- 14th IPL 2021 Won - CSK (KKR Loses)
- Which Stadium 2008 IPL Played - D Y Patil Stadium (Mumbai)
- IPL in Fastest Hundred - Yusuf Pathan (10,000 - 1st = Chris Gail, 2nd = Virat Kohli)
- Player Played most IPL as a Captain - MS Dhoni

Q. SEBI has formed a four-member high powered advisory committee on settlement orders and compounding of offences. Who is the head of this committee?

A) PR Ramesh 
B) Vijay C Daga 
C) PK Malhotra 
D) DN Raval

Answer - B

List of Latest Committee and Headed by

- RBI set up a committee second Regulatory Review Authority (RRA 2.0): S Janaki Raman
IFSCA constitutes an expert committee on Investment Funds headed by: Nilesh Shah

Committee on “Variable Capital Company: K.P. Krishnan

Suggests 4-tier structure for Urban Co-operative Banks: S. Vishwanathan

RBI to setup committee on NUE licenses: P. Vasudevan

Framing a new law for drugs, cosmetics and medical devices: Dr V G Somani

Q. Navrang Saini has been given the additional charge of the Chairperson of which of these entities?

A) Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority
B) Pension Fund Regulatory and Development Authority
C) Telecom Regulatory Authority of India
D) Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India

Answer - D

Q. When is the International Day for the Eradication of Poverty observed?

A) 18 October
B) 17 October
C) 16 October
D) 15 October

Answer - B

Q. Who has been appointed as the new Chairman of the Karnataka Bank Ltd.?

A) Balakrishna Alse S
B) Keshav Krishnarao Desai
C) Pradeep Kumar Panja
D) Uma Shankar

Answer - C

About Karnataka Bank

- Karnataka Bank Headquarters: Mangalore;
• Karnataka Bank Founded: 18 February 1924.

Q. Which company has topped among 750 global corporates in the World’s Best Employers 2021 rankings published by Forbes?

A) Samsung Electronics  
B) IBM  
C) Alphabet  
D) Apple  

Answer - A

Q. Which Football team has won the South Asian Football Federation Championship 2021?

A) Nepal  
B) Pakistan  
C) India  
D) Nepal  

Answer – C

- Talisman Sunil Chhetri, with his 80th International strike, made India win SAFF Championship 2021 against Nepal to win the 8th title.

- India dominated possession in the first half of the game but failed to break the deadlock. Sahal took the tally to 3-0 when he dribbled past few defenders after receiving the ball on the left side at the stroke of the final call.

Q. Who among the following has become India’s 21st Woman Grand Master (WGM) after achieving her 2nd International Master (IM) at First Saturday Grand Master (GM) in Budapest, Hungary?

A) Koneru Humpy  
B) Tania Sachdev  
C) Padmini Rout  
D) Divya Deshmukh  

Answer - D

Most Important Links
Q. Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose Island is located in which place?

A) West Bengal  
B) Kerala  
C) Odisha  
D) Andaman and Nicobar Islands

Answer - D

Q. Kufri hill station is in which state?

A) Chandigarh  
B) Uttarakhand  
C) Himachal Pradesh  
D) Rajasthan

Answer - C

Q. The museum Victoria Memorial is located in which of these place?

A) Kolkata  
B) Patna  
C) Chennai  
D) Panaji

Answer - A

Q. The Walker Cup is associated with which sports event?

A) Badminton  
B) Golf  
C) Tennis  
D) Hockey
Q. Which is the national aquatic animal of India?
A) Dolphin
B) Crocodile
C) Shark
D) Whale

Answer - A

Q. Ouagadougou is the capital of which country?
A) Cyprus
B) Burkina Faso
C) Ethiopia
D) Honduras

Answer - B

Q. Hemis National Park is located in which place in India?
A) Ladakh
B) Sikkim
C) Himachal Pradesh
D) Jammu & Kashmir

Answer - D

Q. Kariyala, Bhagat, Namgen are some of the known folk dance of which Indian state?
A) Himachal Pradesh
B) Madhya Pradesh
C) Andhra Pradesh
D) Arunachal Pradesh

Answer - A

Q. Where is the headquarter of World Economic Forum (WEF) located?
A) Cologny, Switzerland
B) Brussels, Belgium
C) London, United Kingdom
D) Madrid, Spain

Answer - A

Q. In which city is the Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport located?
A) Lucknow
B) Ahmedabad
C) Hyderabad
D) Nagpur

Answer - A
Answer - B
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